This avoids the meshing of the coils and the air regions, and avoids the artlficial far field boundary conditions. The method is therefore specially suited for the accurate calculation of fields in tho superconducting magnets in whlch the field la dominated by the coil. We will present the fringe field calculations in both ad and 3d geometries to evaluate the effect of connections and the cryostat on tho Rald quality nnd the flux density to which auxliiary bus-bars are exposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design and optimization of the LHC magnets is governed by the requirement of an extremely uniform field which is mainly defined by the layout of the superconducting coils. Even very small geometrical effects such as thc keystoning of the cable, the insulation, grading of the current density in the cable due to different cable compaction and coil deformations due to collaring, cool down and electromagnetic forces have to be considered for the field calculation. For the field optimization of the LHC magnets [I] , the usefulness of commercial software has shown to be limited in particular in the three dimensional case, Therefore the ROXIE [Z] program package was dcveloped at CERN for the design and optimization of the LHC superconducting magnets. Furthermore, the application of the BEM-FEM coupling method [3] yiolds the reduced field due to the magnetization of the iron yoke only. This avoids the meshing of thc coils and the air regions, and avoids the artificial far field boundary conditions. T h e method is therefore specially suited for the calculation of fringe fields in the superconducting magnets, both in 2 and 3 dimensions.
T H E BEM-FEM COUPLING METHOD
The total magnetic induction in a certain point f i n the npert2re of the magnet can be decomposed into a contribution Bs due to the BEM-FEM coupling method is applied, only the magnetic sub-domain Q which coincides with the magnetic yoke has to be meshed by finite elements. Iron saturation effects can then be treated within the FEM domain. The nonmagnetic sub-domain s1, which represents the surrounding air region and the excitation coiI is treated by the boundary element method. Only the common boundary rai needs to be discretized by boundary elements. If the domain is discretixed into finite elements (Co-continuous, isoparametric 20-nodod hexahedron elements are used), and the Galerkin method is applied to the weak formulation, then a non linear system of equations is obtained with all nodal values of Anl Ay,, and Qrnl grouped in arrays. As we will see later, Qral i s the normal derivative of A on rRi The interpolation-error depends on the number of cvaluation points and the amount nf higher order multipolr? crrors in the field. For the calculation of miltipoles up to the order n = 13, 79 evaluation points (P = 40) are sufficient.
, IV. RiwuL'i's A. Field Quality in Collared Coils
Space limitations in the existing' LEP tunnel and economical considerations have dictated a so-called two-inone magnet design with two scts of coils and beam channels within a common mechanical structure, iron yokc, and cryostat. As a first example of the application of the BEM-FEM method we calculate the magnetic field in a configuration as shown in Fig. 2 . Using double aperture stainlesssteel collars with a relative permeability of fir = 1.0025 creates asymmetries in the magnetic field in the case of warm measurements of the collared coil assembly where only one aperture is powered. The relative field errors at 17 mm reference radius in the aperture are given in Table  1 . As w&s mentioned earlier tht? BEM-FEM method does not require the meshing of the coil (which can therefore be modelled with the required accuracy) and does not require a "far field" boundary condition which would influence considerably the results of this unbounded field problem.
At the position of the support posts of the cold mass n circular opening is made in the cryostat vacuum vessel, closed by a non-magnetic plate. As a first approach, this opening has been modelled as a two-dimensional problem. The fringe field is higher at the opening but stays below 0 . 5 . IOW3 Tesla, see Fig. 4 , Again, the advantage of the BEM-FEM method lay8 in the fact that the surrounding air regions do not have to be considered and that the disconnected iron parts can bc meshed independently with the required refinement. The eccentricity of the cryostat can therefore easily be modelled. Tablo 2 gives the nominal, and the additional field errors due to the cryost,at at nominal field of 8.36 T in units of at 17 mm. 
B. Influence of the Cryostat Eccentricity
The cold mass of the two-in-one magnet is placed in the vacuum vessel of the cryostat (made of magnetic steel) with an off-centering of 80 mm in the vertical plane, see Fig. 3 . 
Nominal Additional

C. Fringe Field in the GoiGend Region
In order to reduce the peak field in the coil-end and thus increase the quench margin in the region with a weaker mechanical structure, tho magnetic iron yoke ends approximately SO mm from the onset of the coil-end at thc nonconnection side and about 300 mm from the onset of thc coil-end at the connection end. This asymmetry results from the aim of a further reduction of the field in the ramp and splice region. The BEM-FEM coupling method is used for thc calculation of the end-fields. In particular in 3D, the importance for not having to mesh the coil becomcs obvious from Fig. 5 . Tho ends can be modelled with the required accuracy as the source field can be calculated directly by means of Biot-Savart's law. The two-hone magnet end configuration with the common yoke used for the computa, Lion is shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the field components along a line in the end-region of the twin-aperture dipale prototype magnet (MBPP) from z = -500 mm (inside the magnet yoke) to 2 = 400 mm outside the yoke. The onset of the coil-ends are at z = 0. On the non-connection side the iron yoke ends at z = -80 mm, on the connection side the iron yoke ends at z = -300 mm. This calculation is important far the evaluation of the farces acting on the 600 A and 6 kA auxiliary bus bars.
V. CONCLUSION
The BEM-FEM method is specially well suited for the calculation of fringe fields in superconducting magnets, as the coils and the air 'regions do not have to be represented in the finite-element mesh, discretization errors only influence the calculation of the yoke magnetization and there is not an artificial 'Lfar field" boundary condition. The method lias been illustrated by three examples, the results of which can be summarized aa follows: 1) For warm measurements, an additional field error due to the stainless-steel collar of about -1.6 units in the relative b3 component has to be considered.
2) The fringe field outside the cryostat btays below 5 I IOp4 T and 3) the field seen hy the 600 A and 6 kA auxiliary bus bars stays below 0.21 T in the coil-end region.
